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W e have used gated G aAs/AlG aAs heterostructures to explore nonlinear transport between
spin-resolved Landau level(LL) edge states over a subm icron region oftwo-dim ensionalelectron
gas (2D EG ).The current I owing from one edge state to the other as a function ofthe voltage
V between them shows diode-like behavior| a rapid increase in I above a well-de�ned threshold
Vt under forward bias,and a slower increase in I under reverse bias. In these m easurem ents,a
pronounced inuenceofa current-induced nuclearspin polarization on thespin splitting isobserved,
and supported by a series ofNM R experim ents. W e conclude thatthe hyper�ne interaction plays
an im portantrole in determ ining the electronic propertiesatthe edge ofa 2D EG .

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The physics of two-dim ensional electron gases

(2DEG s) form ed at G aAs/AlG aAs heterojunctions has

becom ea very popular�eld in thelastseveralyears,ow-

ing to the2DEG ’sm any interesting properties,m ostno-

tably the quantum Halle�ect (Q HE)[1]. W hen placed

in a strong perpendicular m agnetic �eld,the electronic

energy levelsofthe2DEG congregateinto Landau levels

(LLs),whoseenergiesaregiven by:

E = (n +
1

2
)�h!c + g�B B Sz + E ex + AhIziSz (1)

The �rst term ofEq. 1 gives the orbitalLL splitting,

wheren istheorbitalLL index and �h!c isthe cyclotron

energy.Thesecond term liftsthespin degeneracyofeach

orbital LL through the Zeem an interaction for G aAs,

g�B B � 0:016�h!c,with Sz being theelectron spin (�
1

2
).

The third term expressesthe e�ectsofexchange,which

dependssensitively on tem peratureand on the�llingfac-

tor� = nsh=eB (thenum berofLLs�lled for2D electron

density ns). Exchange can a�ect the totalenergy con-

siderably,som etim esby asm uch asa few m eV.The�nal

term involves the inuence ofnuclear polarization hIzi

through the contact hyper�ne interaction,the e�ect of

which isthe focusofourpaperand isdiscussed in m ore

detaillater.

Due to their high m obility and ease of fabrication,

2DEG s provide a usefulm edium for exam ining m any-

body physicale�ects,such asexchange.Even though the

Zeem an energy splitting isonly a tiny fraction oftheor-

bitalLL splitting,exchangee�ectsfavora ferrom agnetic

ground state near � = 1, increasing the e�ective spin

gap. It has recently been observed that the low-energy

excitations ofsuch a spin-polarized 2DEG are not sin-

glespin ips,butratherspatially extended spin-textures

(skyrm ions),in which electronsgradually tilttheirspins

from the centerofthe texture outward,with the size of

the skyrm ion set by the com petition between exchange

and Zeem an energies[2].Skyrm ionshavebeen detected

using varioustechniques[3,4]in bulk 2DEG s,underscor-

ing theim portanceoftreating the2DEG asan interact-

ing m any-body system .

It is recognized that the nucleiof the G aAs crystal

can a�ectthe electronicpropertiesofthe 2DEG aswell.

Any nonzero nuclearpolarization hIziwillcreate an ex-

tra e�ectivem agnetic �eld feltby the electrons,produc-

ing an O verhausershiftin theelectron energiesthatcan

be detected with electron spin resonance absorption [5].

In turn,a net electron polarization produces a K night

shiftin the nuclearenergies,which can be used to m ea-

sure the spin polarization ofthe 2DEG [3]. In addition

to these energy shifts, the hyper�ne interaction allows

"ip-op" scattering in G aAs,where an electron "ips"

its spin sim ultaneous with the "op" ofa nuclear spin

in the opposite direction,conserving the netspin ofthe

entiresystem .

Nuclear spin e�ects in bulk 2DEG s have been well-

studied,but in this paper we shallbe exam ining these

e�ects atthe edge ofthe 2DEG .W hen � is an integer,

alloccupied LLs are fulland the bulk 2DEG is incom -

pressible. At the edge, however, the electron density

gradually descends from � to zero and the LL energies

curve upward,due to the electrostatic con�nem ent po-

tential. The intersectionsofthe LLswith the Ferm ien-

ergy E F neartheedgede�neregionswhereelectronscan

be added to the 2DEG .These "edge states" (or "edge

channels")arespatially separated independentchannels,

each carrying an identicalam ountofcurrentatequilib-

rium [6]. Self-consistentelectrostatic screening m odi�es

the edge states,creating wide com pressible and incom -

pressible stripesatthe edge,with a corresponding step-
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likepotentialpro�le(Fig.2(a))[7{11].

The com plete m any-body physics ofthe edge is not

wellunderstood,although theoriespredictthattheedge

m ay exhibit m any-body phenom ena,such as spin tex-

tures[12].Therelativetininessoftheedgeregion m akes

m any m easurem enttechniquesunfeasible,butelectronic

transport,which necessarily takes place at the edge in

theQ H regim e,providesa probeinto thenatureofthese

states. At equilibrium the edge states allm aintain the

sam e electrochem icalpotential. Using subm icron gates

deposited on top of the heterostructure, however, one

can selectively backscattertheedgestates,inducedi�er-

ent potentials in di�erent edge states,and m easure the

resultant inter-edge scattering [13]. Scattering between

spin-degenerate [14]and spin-split [15]edge states has

been considered previously forthe linearregim e,ashas

non-linearscatteringbetween spin-degenerateedgestates

[10,16]. In this paper,we report m easurem ents ofnon-

lineartransportbetween spin-splitedgestates,and show

thatspin-ip relaxation producesa nuclearpolarization

ofthe G a and As nuclei. This polarization can in turn

drastically a�ectthe electronic energiesatthe edge ofa

2DEG .

In Section IIofthis paper,we describe the m easure-

m entsetup and the m ethod by which a potentialim bal-

anceiscreated between spin-splitedge statesusing sub-

m icron gates. W e also describe a sim ple picture ofthe

edgeutilizing the"spin diode"m odelused by K aneetal.

[17].Section IIIcontainsourexperim entalresults,which

display featuresthatare bestexplained by dynam ic nu-

clearpolarization(DNP)ofthenuclearspins.W epresent

strong evidence for this interpretation with a series of

NM R experim ents.W econtinuein Section IV with som e

observationsaboutthedata,and webriey discusssom e

possible consequences of our results for m odels of the

spin-split edge. In Section V we com pare our �ndings

with earlierresultsby ourgroup [18],and weconcludein

Section VI.

II.M EA SU R EM EN T M ET H O D O LO G Y

A schem aticdiagram ofthedeviceunderconsideration

isshown in Fig.1(a).Electronspopulated up to an elec-

trochem icalpotential� = � eV enterthe two spin-split

edgechannelsfrom contact1.G atesA and B ("AB split-

gate") are tuned so that the upper (inner,spin-down)

edgestateisreected by thegate’spotentialbarrier,but

the lower(outer,spin-up)channelistransm itted. After

passing through thesegates,theouteredgechannel,still

at potential�,propagates along gate A in close prox-

im ity to the grounded inner edge channel. The edge

channels are not in equilibrium in this region,so there

is a net scattering ofelectrons from one channelto the

other. These scattered electronspropagate in the inner

edge channelto a currentam pli�er (contact3) and are

m easured ascurrentI. Unscattered electronsrem ain in

the outeredgechanneland passbetween gatesA and C

("AC split-gate")into thegrounded contact2 and avoid

detection by the currentam pli�er. The currentI m ea-

sured in thisthree-term inalarrangem entthereforesolely

originatesfrom interedgescattering.

O ne m ay notice in Fig. 1 that the outer edge states

are shown going underneath gatesB and C.Thisisbe-

cause these gates are only partially depleted, but de-

pleted enough so that the electron density beneath the

gate is such thatonly one LL is �lled (� � 1),and the

inner (spin up) edge state is reected. The region of

2DEG between thesplit-gatesm ustalso reecttheinner

edgestate,which can be accom plished by increasing the

voltageon gateA (VA )to partially depletethe2DEG to

� � 1 throughoutthisregion.The reasonsforusing this

sem i-depletion m ethod aredetailed in Section VI.

A schem atic electrochem ical energy diagram of the

2DEG edge is shown in Fig. 2,where the bulk ofthe

sam pleistotheleftand theedgeistotheright.A com bi-

nation ofthesam ple’selectrostaticcon�nem entpotential

and theelectrons’ability (orinability)to screen thispo-

tentialleadstotheslantingstepwiseenergypro�leshown

[9]. Electrons in the com pressible regions can m ove

around to screen theexternalcon�nem entpotential,cre-

ating the energetically atregionsshown. The electron

density within each com pressiblestrip fallssteadily from

leftto right.Between thecom pressibleregions,theelec-

tron density is�xed atinteger�lling factor,so these in-

com pressible regionscannotscreen the con�nem ent po-

tential.Itshould be noted thatthispicturedoesnotin-

cludequantum m echanicalelectron-electron interactions

such asexchange,which com plicatethepictureconsider-

ably.W e willdiscussthiscom plication in Section V.

Theenergy leveldiagram in Fig.2 resem blesthatofa

diode[17],with thespin-splitedgestatesplayingtherole

ofthe diode’s p-and n-doped regions. W hen the outer

edge channelis forward biased,as shown in Fig. 2(b),

the energy di�erence between the partially �lled states

oftheinneredgechanneland theavailableem pty states

oftheouteredgechanneldecreases,and theincom press-

ible strip between the edge channels becom es narrower

[19].Forsm allforward bias,only a sm allcurrentofther-

m alelectronswillow between theedgestates,resulting

in a sm allI. O nce jejV exceedsthe LL energy splitting

g�B B ,however,theincom pressiblestrip disappears,and

alargecurrentofelectronscan m ovefreelyfrom theinner

to outeredgechannels.W e thereforeexpecta threshold

voltageVt in theI� V trace,correspondingtotheLL en-

ergy splitting. Conversely,fornegative bias(Fig. 2(c)),

the interedgeenergy splitting becom esenhanced,and in

orderto scatterbetween edgestates,electronsm usttun-

nelthrough theincom pressiblestrip,leading to a sm allI

which dependson both the biasV and the width ofthe

tunnelbarrier(which isitselfa function ofV ). Because
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ofthe di�erentm odesoftransportforforward and neg-

ativebias,thereshould be an asym m etry in I.Previous

experim entson transportbetween largecom pressiblere-

gions[17,19,20]and between spin-degenerateedgechan-

nelsand large com pressibleregions[21]haveshown this

asym m etry.

SincetheLLsin thespin diodeareofoppositespin,the

scattering ofan electron from one LL to the otherm ust

be accom panied by a spin ip. Itis im portantto note,

however,thatforforward bias,electronsdonotnecessar-

ily have to ip theirspinsin orderto registera current

I. They can be excited from the upperLL ofthe inner

edge channel(therm ally,orwith help from a high bias)

into the em pty statesin the upperLL ofthe outeredge

channel,and stay in thatchannellongenough to m akeit

through the AC split-gate and disappearinto contact2.

However,som e ofthese "hot" electronsin the upperLL

relax to the lower LL by ipping their spin,which can

be caused either by spin-orbit scattering [15]or by the

contact hyper�ne interaction between the electron and

the G a and As nuclei[22]. W e willbe concerned with

the e�ectsofthishyper�ne-m ediated scattering.

III.EX P ER IM EN TA L R ESU LT S A N D

IN T EP R ETA T IO N

The device was fashioned from a G aAs/AlG aAs het-

erostructure with a 2DEG density ns = 2:5 � 1011

electrons/cm 2 and a m obility of � 106 cm 2/Vs. Pat-

terned split-gatesoflayered Crand Au wereevaporated

on the surface ofthe structure,and Ni/G e/Au contacts

wereannealed tom akeelectricalcontactwith the2DEG .

The device is shown in Fig. 1(b). The current m ea-

surem ent setup used a virtual-ground pream pli�er in a

standard DC con�guration,with the device m ounted in

a dilution refrigeratorand cooled to a base tem perature

of30 m K .

Forallthe spin diode experim ents,the m agnetic �eld

wassetto 7.0 T (� = 2)and the AC and AB split-gates

were tuned to transm it only the outerm ost edge state,

asshown in Fig. 1(a),so thatthe m easurem entprobes

the scattering between n = 0" and n = 0# Landau lev-

els. A typicalI � V m easurem entis plotted in Fig. 3,

showing a rapid increaseofcurrentin forward biaswith

a m ore gradualincrease in reverse bias,aspredicted by

the spin diode m odeldescribed in Section II.Note that

the forward-bias threshold voltage Vt,where I rapidly

changes slope,is com parable to,but greater than,the

barespin splitting g�B B � 0.18 m eV.Thisism uch less

than the exchange-enhanced spin splitting (a few m eV)

in the bulk 2DEG .W e willreturn to thisin Section IV.

W e did not observe the com plex structure under re-

verse bias reported by K ane et al. [17], possibly be-

cause our device has a di�erent geom etry than the in-

terrupted Corbino-styledeviceused in theirexperim ents.

Also,as we willshow in the Discussion section,the es-

tim ated width ofthe incom pressible region in the K ane

spin diodes(70 nm )isaboutten tim eslargerthan ours,

and as such could be large enough to exhibit di�erent

m any-body e�ectsthan whatweobserve.

An im portant observation is that the I � V curve in

Fig. 3 is hysteretic. The direction ofthe hysteresis is

indicated by the arrows. For forward bias,the current

islargersweeping up in biasthan when sweeping down,

and fornegativebias,thecurrentism orenegativesweep-

ing up towardszero biasthan when sweeping down away

from zerobias.Thesizeofthehysteresisloop dependson

thesweep rate;thesweep shown in Fig.3 lasted approx-

im ately �vem inutes.Ifthesweep ishalted atsom epoint

in the loop,the currentexponentially [23]relaxesto an

equilibrium value with a long relaxation tim e,typically

on the orderof30 seconds.

To understand the origin of this hysteresis, we �rst

note that the equilibration tim e constant is sim ilar to

previously m easured nuclearrelaxation tim esforG a and

As in quantum wells [24],indicating that the source of

the hysteresisisthe inuence ofthe G aAsnuclearspins

upon the 2DEG electron spin energiesthrough the con-

tact hyper�ne interaction. The hyper�ne Ham iltonian

is:

A ~I�~S =
A

2
(I+ S� + I

�
S
+ )+ AIzSz (2)

where A isthe hyper�ne constant,and ~I and ~S are the

nuclear and electron spins,respectively. The �rst term

ofEq. 2,consisting ofladderoperators,correspondsto

the sim ultaneous ip-op ofelectron and nuclearspins,

and the second term isthe hyper�nesplitting.

W e connect the hysteresis ofFig. 3 to the hyper�ne

interaction as follows. In our experim ents a steady in-

ux of spin-polarized electrons enters through the AB

split-gate,dynam ically polarizing the nucleiin the scat-

tering region through ip-op scattering.Theform ation

ofa nuclearpolarization hIziin turn a�ectsthe electron

energies through the Zeem an-like term AhIziSz,which

acts like an e�ective m agnetic �eld B eff = hIzi=g�B

(O verhausere�ect).Thisextra �eld changesthe LL en-

ergy splitting to g�B (B + B eff),which in turn shiftsthe

threshold voltageVt.LetusconsiderthatthevoltageV

begins at large negative bias (lower left-hand corner of

Fig.3).Herethecurrentow isfrom outerto inneredge

states,which involvesaspin ip ofup todown.Thisspin

ip,through the hyper�neinteraction,"ops" a nucleus

from "down" to "up" [25],so a steady current ow re-

sultsin anetspin-up nuclearpolarization (positivehIzi).

W hen V issweptup to positivevalues,thespin diodeis

in forward bias,so thata largecurrentwillbegin to ow

from innertoouteredgestatesonceV reachesthethresh-

old voltage Vt. This threshold,however,is notjust the

barespin splitting g�B B ;hIziisstillnonzero becauseof

theslow nuclearpolarization decay rate,and itcreatesa
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negativeB eff (g = -0.44).Therefore,Vt islowered and I

isincreased,com pared to thecaseofunpolarized nuclei.

Continuingthesweep,atlargepositivebiasthecurrentis

from innerto outeredgestates,which can involvea spin

ip from down to up. This"ops" a nucleusfrom "up"

to "down," so a steady currentow in this case pum ps

the nucleitowardsa netspin-down nuclearpolarization

(negative hIzi). A negative hIzicreatesa positive B eff,

which increases Vt and decreases I. This accounts for

the lowerbranch ofthe hysteresisloop forforward bias

in Fig. 3. To �nish the sweep,V goes back to nega-

tive values,the currentow pum psthe nucleiback to a

spin-up polarization,and the cycle repeats.

The im portantpointofthism odelisthatthe current

inducesa nuclearpolarization through theip-op term

ofEq. 2,and isin turn a�ected by the already-existing

nuclearpolarization through the Zeem an term ofEq.2.

Thecom plex interplaybetween thetwoe�ects,com bined

with thelongrelaxation tim esforG aand Asnuclei,leads

to the observed hysteresis.

It would be usefulto observe these hyper�ne e�ects

independently ofeach otherby m easuring theI� V pro-

�le of the spin diode at a constant hIzi. To do this,

we perform ed experim ents where we held V at a �xed

valueVdw ell for60 seconds-long enough forhIzito reach

equilibrium -then quickly ram ped V to a voltage,m ea-

sured I at that voltage, and im m ediately returned to

Vdw ell to resetthe nuclearpolarization.Thissm allduty

cycleprocedure,repeated form anyvaluesofV ,keepsthe

system in a state ofconstantnuclearpolarization,while

m easuring the I � V pro�le at this �xed polarization.

Sim ilarexperim entswerecarried outby K aneetal.[17].

Three exam ples ofthese m easurem ents,for Vdw ell =

+ 1,0,and -1 m V,areshown in Fig.4.According to the

m odel,these I � V ’s should correspond to an enhance-

m ent,no e�ect,and a decreasein theelectron spin split-

ting,respectively.Thisisindeed whatisobserved,seeing

thatVt isshifted by a signi�cantam ountbetween traces.

ForVdw ell= 0m V,webelievethenucleirem ain unpolar-

ized,and thethreshold Vt � 0.27m V.Thissuggeststhat

g isslightly enhanced (g* � 1:5g),yetstillm uch sm aller

than has been m easured in bulk 2DEG s [26],where g�

can be as large as 20g. W e interpret the shift �V t be-

tween dwellplotsasbeingtheO verhausershift.Forboth

Vdw ell = + 1 V and -1 V,ej�V tj= AhIziSz � 0.10 m eV,

corresponding to an e�ectiveO verhauser�eld ofabout4

T.The m axim um O verhauser�eld for G aAs [24]is 5.3

T,so the nuclearspinsin the scattering region m ustbe

highly polarized (about85% ).

Todem onstratefurtherthatI isindeed a�ected by the

state ofthe nuclear spins,we perform ed a series ofnu-

clear m agnetic resonance (NM R) experim ents with the

spin diode. W e m ounted a sim ple one-turn coilnextto

oursam ple,to which weapplied a frequency-tunableAC

voltagein ordertoproducean AC m agnetic�eld perpen-

dicular to B (ie.,in the plane ofthe 2DEG ).The spin

diode was held at forward bias Vdw ell > Vt,polarizing

the nucleiin the scattering region. Fig. 5 displaysIas

a function ofcoilfrequency nearthe 75Asresonance,for

threeslightly di�erentvaluesofB.Forallm easurem ents,

the frequency wassweptfrom low to high values. Each

traceshowsa well-de�ned peak in current,with thepeak

shifting to higherfrequenciesforincreasing B .

The peaksare due to NM R absorption;m atching the

in-plane AC m agnetic �eld frequency to the NM R ab-

sorption energy fora nuclearspeciespartially erasesthe

polarization ofthat species,decreasing the O verhauser

shift(and Vt)and leadingtoasudden increasein current.

The peak islocated atthe expected NM R frequency for
75As,and scalesappropriately with B.Sim ilarbehavior

was seen for the 69G a and 71G a absorption lines [28].

K ane et al.[17]reported sim ilar NM R results in their

spin diodeexperim ents.

Thelongexponentialtailon therightsideofthepeaks

forB = 7.05 and 7.1 T isdue to the long equilibration

tim e,which was com parable to the frequency sweeping

rate in these m easurem ents. The B = 7.0 T peak was

sweptm uch m ore slowly,so thatthe nucleiwere always

closetoequilibrium duringthesweep,asevidencedbythe

disappearance ofthe long tail. W hen the AC frequency

issweptvery slowly,thewidthsoftheNM R featuresare

approxim ately20K Hz.Thisison theorderoftheK night

shiftexpected fortheelectron density ofour2DEG [29],

and wewilldiscussthisfurtherin the nextSection.

W e carried out a series of sim ilar diode-like experi-

m ents at � = 4, m easuring scattering between spin-

degenerate orbital LL edge states. In those experi-

m ents, we observed asym m etric I � V curves with a

threshold voltageVt com parableto thecyclotron energy

!c = eB =m *.M ore detailsaboutthese experim entsare

published elsewhere[30].

IV .D ISC U SSIO N

W e �rst note that,although our sim ple m odelofthe

spin-splitedgeexplainstheelectrontransportdatarather

well,it does not include the well-docum ented e�ects of

exchange,which have been observed [26]to greatly in-

crease the spin gap in bulk 2DEG s near � = 1. These

e�ects have been predicted to m anifest them selves at

theedgeaswell,particularly in the neighborhood ofthe

� = 1 incom pressible strip. O ne theory ofthe spin-split

edge [31]predicts that the spin gap in this region can

be enhanced by as m uch as a factor of50. O ur m ea-

surem entsofthisgap (through thethreshold voltageVt)

appearto indicateotherwise-thespin gap isonly slightly

enhanced (g*� 1:5g)-but this conclusion is based upon

theassum ption thatVt and g* �B B aredirectly related.

To estim atethevariouspertinentlength scales,weap-

plied theself-consistentelectrostaticm odelofChklovskii

etal.[9]to spin-splitedge states,substituting the bare
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spin gap g�B B for�h!c. In this case,the � = 1 incom -

pressiblestrip iscentered atabout70 nm from the edge

of the 2DEG ,with a width of about 7 nm , com para-

ble to the m agnetic length � (10 nm ). At length scales

thissm all,the localdensity approxim ation fails,so itis

reasonableto expectthatexchangecalculationsforbulk

sam plescannotbe applied directly to such a sm alledge

region.M oresophisticated theoriesofthephysicsofspin-

splitedge statesdo exist,and we discusstheirrelevance

to ourexperim entsasfollows.

O ne theory [31]ofspin-splitedge statespredictshys-

teresisdueentirelytoelectron-electron interactions.Ata

criticalpotentialim balance �� +

cr
,the edge channelsare

predicted to switch positions,rem aining in thisswitched

orientation untila di�erent potentialdi�erence �� �
cr

is

reached.W e believe,however,thatourDNP interpreta-

tion explainsthe observed hysteresisadequately,and we

see no com pelling evidence ofthischannel-crossing phe-

nom enon. Anothertheory [12]predictsthat,forcertain

rangesofthedepletion width w (norm alized to ~w = w=�)

and Zeem an strength ~g = g�B =(e
2=e�),the 2DEG edge

supports spin deform ations running along the edge (for

� < 1).W eestim ateourdevice’sparam etersto be ~w � 7

and g � 0:016,placing it within the param eter space

where these spin-textured edges are predicted to exist.

This textured edge theory, however, m akes no predic-

tionsaboutthetransportpropertiesofsuch a system ,so

wecannotcon�rm theexistenceofsuch a texturein our

experim ent.W eknow ofnotheorywhich speci�callypre-

dictsthecurrentow between spin-splitedgesasa func-

tion ofthenon-linearpotentialdi�erencebetween them .

Such atheory would requirecarefulexam ination ofm any

di�erentfacetsoftheproblem :self-consistentelectrostat-

ics,exchangeinteractions,potentialim balances,electro-

dynam ice�ectsdueto interedgecurrentow,and,aswe

discussbelow,hyper�ne interactions.

It is clear from the dwellplots in Fig. 4 that a net

nuclear polarization creates a large O verhauser shift of

theedgestateenergies,so webelievethata com pletede-

scription ofthe physicsofthe 2DEG edgecannotignore

hyper�ne e�ects. W hile itistrue thatedge state trans-

portexperim entsin thelinearregim e(ie.jeV j< g�B B )

willnot create a nuclear polarization, it is clear from

ourexperim entsthatnon-lineartransportbetween spin-

splitedgescan createone,so itisim portantto consider

hyper�ne e�ects in this regim e. The m any-body e�ects

predicted by theory could very wellbe a�ected by the

nuclearpolarization,adding yetanothercom plication to

thespin-split2DEG edgem odel.Although theinclusion

ofthehyper�neinteraction appearstojustcom plicatean

already com plicated m odel,itm ightactually beusefulas

a toolform easuring the spatialelectron spin variation.

As we have shown,the O verhauser shift can provide

inform ation about the localnuclear polarization,so it

seem spossiblethattheK nightshiftcan likewisebeused

asa probe ofthe spatially varying electron spin density

nearthe edge.At� = 2 the bulk ofthe 2DEG produces

no K nightshift,sincethe netelectron spin iszero.Near

theedge,however,therewillbearegion (theincom press-

ible strip)ofonly one spin species,fringed by regionsof

unbalanced spin m ixtures.Theseregionsof2DEG would

produceK nightshiftsdueto theirnetelectron spin.The

sum m ation ofthe K nightshiftsfrom di�erentregionsof

spin density should produce overstructure on the NM R

absorption peaks. Som e ofour data (not shown) show

asym m etric NM R peaks with a slightbum p on the left

side,where a K night-shifted peak would be expected to

appear.Unfortunately,dueto theswitching noiseofour

sam ple,wewereunableto accurately m easurethisover-

structure,butweplan to pursuethism ethod in thenear

future.

V .C O M PA R ISO N W IT H O U R EA R LIER

EX P ER IM EN T S

The experim ents outlined in this paper are continua-

tionsofpreviouswork by ourgroup [18]exam ining DNP

e�ects using a sim ilar experim entalset-up [32]. In this

section,wereview thosepreviousresults,noting thatthe

observed hysteresisdi�ered in im portantwaysfrom the

resultsreported in Section III.W e then discussthe ori-

gin ofthe di�erencesbetween the two experim ents. W e

show that the voltages on the gates m ust be carefully

chosen ifthey areto properly injectand detectthespin-

polarized edge currents.In the experim entsofRef.[18],

thiswasnotdone,leading to whatwe now believe isan

incorrectinterpretation oftherelativeim portanceofthe

ip-op and Zeem an term sin theexperim ents.In partic-

ular,thehysteresisin Ref.[18]wasattributed entirely to

the e�ectsofip-op scattering,while we now feelthat

the inuence ofthe nuclearZeem an term wascrucialto

understand the experim ents.

In the experim entsofRef.[18],the I� V curvesdis-

played sym m etric hysteresis. By this we m ean that jIj

wasgreaterwhen V wasbeingsweptawayfrom zerothan

it was when being swepttoward zero,for both positive

and negativeV .In otherwords,starting from theorigin

and sweeping V from zero to (say)+ 1 m V to -1 m V to

zero,theabsolutecurrentvalueswere,in sequence:high,

low,high,low.W eexplained thishysteresisby consider-

ing the currents carried by ip-op scattered electrons.

W heneverthevoltagechangessign,inter-edgescattering

increasesdueto ip-op scattering with theresidualnu-

clearpolarization,leading to an increased jIj. W e refer

the readerto Ref.[18]fora detailed explanation.

In our m ore recent m easurem ents (e.g. Fig. 3),the

hysteresis was observed to be antisym m etric. I is en-

hanced when sweeping V away from zero forpositive V

(becausethespin gap issm allerduetothespin-up polar-

ization),butsuppressed fornegativeV (becausethespin
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gapislargerduetothespin-downpolarization).Thehys-

teresissweepsouta �gure-8(antisym m etric)ratherthan

a pinched loop (sym m etric). This asym m etric hystere-

sisism ostnaturally interpreted in term softhe nuclear

Zeem an e�ect,asdiscussed in Section III.

W hy is the hysteresis sym m etry di�erent? The an-

swerlies in the gate voltagesapplied to the Q PCsthat

wereused to injectpolarized electronsinto thescattering

region. W e observed antisym m etric hysteresiswhen we

only partially depleted gatesB and C,asshown in Fig.

1(a).Upon increasing thevoltageon thesegatesso that

they becam e fully-depleted,the hysteresisbecam e sym -

m etric. In the experim ents ofRef.[18],fully depleted

Q PCswereused,resulting in sym m etrichysteresis.

This observation led usto exam ine the AB split-gate

by itself,in variousstatesofdepletion,to try to under-

stand whatwascausing thishysteresischange.Figure 6

showsthedi�erentialconductancethrough theAB split-

gate as a function ofV for various values ofVB ,with

VA held at-1 V.ForVB > -0.35 V,the conductance is

a fairly ate2=h,with som e deviation atlarge negative

V.Form orenegativevaluesofVB ,however,theconduc-

tance deviates drastically from e2=h for jV j> 0.4 m V.

ThevalueofthegatevoltageVB atwhich thistransition

occursisatthevoltageatwhich theelectron gasbecom es

fully depleted underthe gateitself.

Considerthe pathsofthe edge channelsnearthe AB

split-gate,diagram m ed in Figure 7. The edge channels

entering the split-gate from above are populated to the

potential�= � eV whiletheedgechannelsenteringfrom

the bottom are at zero potential. Ifthe AB split-gate

form sa fully depleted Q PC,the incom ing and outgoing

outer edge channels pass very close to each other while

m aking theirway between thegates,asshown in Figure

7(a).IfthebiasV ishigh,a largeelectric�eld willexist

within the Q PC,which could causethe electrostaticpo-

tentialpro�le nearthe constriction to be deform ed and

causeunintended scattering and edge-statem ixing (dot-

ted lines).Fora partially depleted Q PC,shown in 7(b),

theedgestatesarevery farapart,and littlescattering is

expected to occur.

W ethereforeconcludethatthattheelectronstransm it-

ted through a fully-depleted Q PC (Fig.7(a))athigh bi-

asesexhibitsigni�cantinter-channelscattering and thus

are (a) not spin-polarized and (b) not populated up to

the electrochem icalpotentialm at which they entered

the Q PC.O n the other hand, for a partially depleted

Q PC (Fig 7(b)),theedgechannelsofdi�erentpotentials

rem ain m acroscopically apartfrom each other,preserv-

ingthenon-equilibrium currentdistribution even atlarge

nonlinearbiases. Asa result,the m easurem entsand in-

terpretaions reported in section III,using partially de-

pleted Q PCs,are m ore reliable than those given in Ref.

[18],wherefully depleted Q PCswereem ployed.

Although wehaveshown thatafullQ PC displayscom -

plex behavior under high bias,the connection between

this behavior and the change in the hysteresis loop re-

m ains poorly understood. This is because the detailed

behavior of the individual Q PCs in this lim it is not

known; m ore experim entaland theoreticalwork is re-

quired.Itshould be possible to em pirically m easure the

scattering m atrix ofsuch a Q PC asa function ofV and

thegatevoltages,butwehavenotm adean attem pttodo

so.Further,theoreticalm odelsofQ PCsunderhigh bias

thattakesinto accountthedistortion oftheelectrostatic

potentialpro�lem entioned aboveshould be developed.

V I.C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have observed I� V asym m etry in scattering be-

tween spin-polarized edge states,and detected rem ark-

ably strong e�ects of G aAs nuclear spins upon these

I� V traces.Forforward bias,the I� V tracedisplays

a threshold which is nearly the bare Zeem an splitting,

and forreversebiasthe currentincreasesonly gradually

with no apparent threshold. W e also observed hystere-

sisin these traces,which we interpretasbeing due to a

com bination ofthe dynam ic nuclear polarization ofthe

nearby nucleiand the hyper�ne inuence ofthe nuclear

polarization on the electron energies. The strength of

the O verhauser�eld created by the polarized nucleiwas

found to be nearly as large as the external�eld itself.

The evidence for nuclear inuence was supported by a

series ofNM R sweeps,which dem onstrated that NM R

absorption a�ected the currentow through the device.

From these experim ents,we conclude that it is critical

to considerthehyper�neinteraction between G a and As

nucleiand the 2DEG in these system s,and that these

interactionsm ay be usefulasa localprobeofthe edge.
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FIG .1. (a)Schem atic ofdevice geom etry for�lling factor
� = 2.Electronsofboth spinsenterfrom contact1 ata bias
V . O nly the spin-up edge channelis transm itted through
gates A and B,and the electrons in this edge channelenter
thescatteringregion wherethey can scatterintothegrounded
spin-down edge channel.Scattered electronsthen proceed to
the currentam pli�erattached to contact3 (lowerright)and
are m easured as current I. Unscattered electrons disappear
intothegrounded contact2(upperright)and avoid detection.
(b)AFM im age ofthe device,with a 1 m m bar provided as
a reference. The bottom gate was not used in these experi-
m ents,so itwasgrounded.

FIG .2. Landau levelenergy diagram near the edge ofa
2D EG ,forno bias(a),forward bias(b),and reverse bias(c).
Theelectron energiesatten outattheFerm ienergy E F due
to self-consistent electrostatic screening, form ing com press-
ible strips (atregions,gray dots) and incom pressible strips
(sloped regions,black dots). In forward bias (b),very little
current ows unless eV exceeds g�B B ,whereupon electrons
can m ove readily from the inner to the outer edge channel.
In reverse bias(c),the currentconsistsonly ofelectronsthat
tunnelthrough theincom pressible strip from theouterto the
inneredge channel.

FIG .3. Spin diode I� V .Forforward bias,the currentis
sm alluntil� eV reachesathreshold voltagecom parabletothe
bare spin splitting g�B B = 0.175 m eV.In reverse bias,the
currentgradually increaseswith no apparentthreshold. The
trace also displayshysteresis,with the V sweep direction in-
dicated by thearrows.Thetwo insetsschem atically show the
ip-op scattering between electron spins and nuclear spins
for negative and positive bias. The nuclear polarization is
schem atically shown for each step ofthe hysteresis loop,as
discussed in the text.

FIG .4. I � V traces taken at constant nuclear polariza-
tion.Foreach trace,the nucleiwere prepared by dwelling at
a speci�ed voltage Vdw ell for60 seconds,then quickly chang-
ing the voltage to anothervalue,m easuring I,and returning
to Vdw ell to m aintain the polarization. For Vdw ell = -1 m V,
thenuclearpolarization wasup,and forVdw ell = + 1 m V,the
polarization was down. The threshold voltage is shifted by
theO verhausere�ectoftheprepared nuclearpolarization on
the electrons.

FIG .5. NM R absorption peaks,showing a m arked change
in current when the frequency ofan in-plane AC m agnetic
�eld m atches the splitting ofa nuclear species (in this case,
75As). The peaksshiftlinearly with B . Allplotswere taken
sweeping frequency from left to right. The B = 7.0 T peak
was swept at a m uch slower rate than the other two peaks,
which haveasym m etric lineshapesbecause the sweeping rate
was com parable to the equilibration rate ofnuclear repolar-
ization.

FIG .6. Plots ofthe di�erentialconductance through the
AB split-gateasa function ofV forvariousvaluesofVB .The
bulk �lling factor� = 2,and VA = -1 V.W hen gateB isonly
partially depleted (e.g.VB = -0.35 V),butstilltransm itting
only oneedgestate,theconductanceisbasically atate2=h,
with aslightriseatnonlinearbiases.W hen gateB isdepleted
(VB < -0.35 V),the conductance deviatesdram atically from
e
2
=h.

FIG .7. Schem atic offulland sem i-Q PCs,with the edge
states owing in the directions indicated by the arrows,and
labeled by theirelectrochem icalpotentials.In (a),both arm s
ofthe Q PC are fully depleted. The incom ing and outgoing
edge channelsare forced to run close to each otherinside the
Q PC,soifthereisalargedi�erencein theirpotentials,alarge
electric �eld existswithin the Q PC,which would distortthe
potentialpro�le and cause unintended scattering and edge
state m ixing (dotted arrows). In (b),gate B is partially de-
pleted,butstillonly transm itsone edge state,and the inner
edge state is prevented from leaking through the region be-
tween thesplit-gatesby a largeVA .Theincom ing and outgo-
ing edgechannelsarenow farapart,preventingthescattering
problem sin (a).
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